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Abstract: The development and use of underground space is a necessity for most cities in response
to rapid urbanisation. Effective underground land administration is critical for sustainable urban
development. From a land administration perspective, the ownership extent of underground assets
is essential for planning and managing underground areas. In some jurisdictions, physical structures
(e.g., walls, ceilings, and utilities) are also necessary to delineate the ownership extent of underground
assets. The current practice of underground land administration focuses on the ownership of
underground space and mostly relies on 2D survey plans. This inefficient and fragmented 2D-based
underground data management and communication results in several issues including boundary
disputes, underground strikes, delays and disruptions in projects, economic losses, and urban
planning issues. This study provides a review of underground land administration from three
common aspects: legal, institutional, and technical. A range of important challenges have been
identified based on the current research and practice. To address these challenges, the authors of this
study propose a new framework for 3D underground land administration. The proposed framework
outlines the future research directions to upgrade underground land administration using integrated
3D digital approaches.

Keywords: underground space; 3D land administration; 3D cadastre; aspects of ULA; subsurface
space management

1. Introduction

In recent decades, underground areas have been significantly utilised and developed
in urban environments. They comprise one of the top ten fronts in civil, hydraulic, and
architecture engineering development [1]. Von der Tann, Sterling [2] presented the evolu-
tion of underground space uses and needs, as well as reviewing its numerous applications
in urban planning in different countries. Currently, underground space is used for estab-
lishing many essential infrastructure facilities such as transportation, subways, shopping
malls, walkways, utility networks (e.g., electricity, gas, water supply, sewage, drainage, and
communication cables), and parking spaces. A significant number of utilities and service
networks are located underground. For example, in Australia, it is estimated that there is
740,000 km of underground infrastructure, which is valued at more than $340 billion [3]. In
Tokyo, Japan, it is estimated that nearly 99.9% of the existing buildings have underground
basements [4].

As the development and use of underground space increase, it is paramount to have
a clear and accurate definition of ownership rights associated with underground assets.
The reliable and complete representation of legal spaces can prevent unnecessary costs,
delays, and disruptions in many projects [5]. For example, in Malaysia’s MRT project, a
dispute arose as the surface landowners claimed their rights towards the ownership of
underground areas beneath their land parcels [6]. On the other hand, in some jurisdictions,
physical structures such as walls, ceilings, and utilities play pivotal roles in defining the
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ownership extent of underground assets. They can also facilitate the communication of
legal objects.

In current practices, 2D survey plans are commonly used for registering and managing
the ownership extent of underground assets. In these plans, cross-section and isometric
diagrams provide height information, which is required to represent the vertical dimensions
of underground ownership spaces. Figure 1a shows 2D cross-sectional diagrams for an
underground car park with upper and lower limits in Victoria, Australia. Two-dimensional
plans are potentially ambiguous in terms of the visualisation and interpretation of 3D
ownership extent of underground assets. For example, easements in 2D plans are used to
define the legal extent of utilities such as sewerage, drainage, and powerlines [7]. Figure
1b shows some intersecting easements in a subdivision plan registered in Victoria. In
this way, parcels above the underground assets are known but the physical elements are
not registered. The depths of underground objects are not also specified. This type of
representation makes it challenging to understand the legal ownership of assets associated
with these easements. It is also almost impossible to query utilities themselves because
they do not have cadastral identity [8]. Moreover, for each parcel crossed by a pipeline, a
reference is created to the same subject (pipeline owner), thus creating a redundancy [9].
Figure 1c shows a plan for an underground tunnel in Victoria. This plan is also 2D, and
there is no link to the physical data including geometric and semantic information about
physical structures. On the other hand, 2D maps for underground assets’ owners only
represent the physical extent of these assets (Figure 1d). In most cases, it is difficult to know
which land parcels are affected by underground assets such as utility networks since no
related information exists from the registration process [10] and there is no link between
the physical data and the land parcels and underground ownership spaces.
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Figure 1. Current practices for managing legal and physical data of underground assets: (a) 2D 
cross-sectional diagrams for an underground car park with upper and lower limits, (b) easements 
Figure 1. Current practices for managing legal and physical data of underground assets: (a) 2D
cross-sectional diagrams for an underground car park with upper and lower limits, (b) easements
as the ownership extent of underground utility networks in a subdivision plan, (c) a plan for an
underground tunnel (plans source: [11]), and (d) a sample of utility data in a 2D environment without
legal information, adapted with permission from ref. [12], Elsevier.
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The current abovementioned 2D challenges clearly highlight the need to develop an
integrated 3D approach for underground land administration. A 3D digital environment
can provide a communicable method of managing the ownership extent of underground
assets. The integration of legal and physical data in a 3D environment can facilitate the
communication of underground ownership spaces (Figure 2). Three-dimensional digital
underground models can help answer various spatially complex questions related to
ownership and physical dimensions of underground areas, e.g., regarding where the
underground infrastructure is located, who the owner is, what kinds of spatial and legal
relationships exist between different underground objects, and what the relationships
between the underground and aboveground areas are [13,14].
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Figure 2. A 3D underground model integrating physical and legal data as an appropriate solution
for underground land administration.

To move towards 3D ULA, different legal, institutional, and technical aspects need to
be considered. Underground space has specific characteristics and needs particular con-
cerns, e.g., special data acquisition and validation techniques; specific laws and regulations;
the complex geometry and topology of various underground assets such as tunnels, utility
networks, and train stations; and special visualisation concerns. Therefore, these concerns
and issues need to be reviewed and discussed, and the challenges and gaps in current
research and practice in this area need to be identified.

This study is intended to provide a review of underground land administration
from three common aspects: legal, institutional, and technical. A range of significantly
important challenges have been identified in the current research and practice. To address
these challenges, the authors of this study propose a new framework for 3D underground
land administration. The proposed framework helps us to outline the future research
directions to address fundamentally important problems in upgrading underground land
administration into a fully integrated 3D digital environment.

2. Underground Land Administration

In the modern world, ‘land’ refers not only to the earth’s surface but also any asset
located below and above the ground. Underground land information is required for
underground space, which is defined as geospace located beneath ground level [15]. It
is also known as subsurface space and subterranean space. Underground space contains
everything between the ground surface and the core of the earth [4].

The establishment of land administration for underground areas has been identified by
some researchers [16–20]. However, there is no agreed upon definition of underground land
administration. By considering the generic definition of land administration [21–23], we
define underground land administration (ULA) as the information and processes required
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for subdividing, registering, and managing ownership boundaries and rights, restrictions,
and responsibilities (RRRs) associated with underground assets.

Due to the increasing development and use of underground space, ULA will play a
vital role in the future of cities. For example, according to Cadastre 2034 [24], in Australia
in 2034, land administration systems will be playing a significant role in traditional utility
systems that are mostly located underground. ULA is necessary for various applications
such as the management of utility networks, logistics, military and defence, smart cities,
construction projects, emergency response, transportation, excavations, and disaster man-
agement. It should include the integration and management of 3D physical and ownership
data. To do this, a comprehensive investigation of the different aspects of ULA must
be conducted.

There are three aspects of a land administration system: legal, institutional (adminis-
trative), and technical [25,26]. ULA is a part of land administration and should consider
these three aspects. In some studies, these aspects have been presented for underground
cadastres [17,18]. Therefore, the authors of this research considered and investigated these
three aspects of underground land administration.

2.1. Legal Aspects

The development of a ULA system should be in compliance with the related reg-
ulations and legislation that form the basis for legal aspects. In other words, the legal
aspects of ULA specify legislation related to underground ownership RRRs. More broadly,
the legal aspects comprise the definition of legal objects, RRRs (e.g., right of superficies
and easements), co-ownership, legal notice to reveal the overlapping area of assets legal
space, subdivision, and legal framework [10,25–27]. The legislation lays the foundation
for realising 3D ULA. Therefore, forming a 3D ULA system is impossible without proper
legislation [27]. Appropriate legislation can help to prevent boundary disputes and clarify
the real extent of ownership RRRs in underground environments (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Some examples showing the importance of proper legislation for (a) defining the ownership
of underground areas in 3D (Image source: [28]) and (b) revealing the overlapping space of the
ownership extent of underground assets and preventing boundary disputes.

Current legislation is mostly relevant to the ground surface; they have some limita-
tions for registering and managing underground spaces [18,29–31]. There are still some
challenges that should be addressed to modernise ULA [4]. Therefore, it is important to
investigate the legislation and regulations concerning both underground land ownership
and associated RRRs.
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2.2. Institutional Aspects

The execution of a new solution for ULA requires a comprehensive understanding
of different institutional matters, such as in what ways, according to what processes, and
by what financial means the solution should be developed [32]. Therefore, institutional
aspects are also important when developing an integrated 3D approach for ULA.

Institutional aspects are necessary for a ULA system to define the tasks and responsi-
bilities of different private/public registration administration sectors. This system should
cover the execution and protection of different legislation. The identification of related
institutions, user identification, political and public demand, financial and operational
issues, interoperability, data sharing, data security, standards, concepts, terminology and
semantics used by organisations, and workflow for registering underground objects are
important for developing a suitable institutional setting [25–27].

Identifying the key stakeholders in underground land administration is critically
important in addressing institutional matters. Several private and public sectors have key
roles in a ULA system, depending on different business and administrative processes, as
well as private and governmental organisations in different jurisdictions. The identifica-
tion of stakeholders requires a comprehensive study in each jurisdiction by considering
use cases of 3D ULA. For example, the KLIP project in Flanders, Belgium identified the
following stakeholders for underground utility management [33]:

1. The utility network authorities in the role of data providers.
2. The construction sector and engineering agencies in the role of consumers.
3. Geographical IT service and software providers.

The stakeholders of an integrated 3D ULA that covers both the legal and physical
aspects of underground assets need to be identified in each jurisdiction. Figure 4 shows
critical private and public stakeholders involved in underground land administration.
Institutional aspects need to establish the relationship between involved parties and define
an administrative framework.
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2.3. Technical Aspects

Technical aspects refer to the selection of suitable digital technologies for a ULA
system. The technical aspects of the utilisation and knowledge of different methods,
models, and tools for developing and implementing a 3D land administration system,
which could arguably be used and extended for 3D ULA systems, have been investigated
in the literature [25,26,34–38].

In many studies, 3D data acquisition, 3D data storage and management, 3D data visu-
alisation, and 3D data dissemination are listed as technical steps/activities for realising a
3D land administration system [25,39]. Most of these efforts have focused on implementing
3D aboveground land administration systems, so the proposed 3D digital solutions have
not been well-developed to support ULA [18].

3. Current Challenges in ULA
3.1. Legal Challenges

Zaini, Hussin [30] introduced four legal concerns that need to be considered for the un-
derground: the ownership of underground space, a set of rights, depth, and underground
space utilisation. Restrictions and responsibilities are also critical in underground spaces.
The legal aspects of underground environments depend on the law and legislation in each
jurisdiction. To investigate these aspects, current law and practices in each jurisdiction
need to be studied.

The ownership of underground space is either an extension of the surface landowner’s
ownership or separate underground space ownership by a stratum title [30]. Legislation
for underground assets can be significantly different from surface infrastructure [40]. In
other words, subsurface rights can be independent from surface rights, and the ownership
of underground space can be identified as a separate property unit [4,41]. This means that
underground land below the same parcel can be owned by different owners/actors at dif-
ferent depths [4]. Barker [42] noted that it is possible to legally separate underground land
ownership from its surface parcel. For example, it is common to separate the ownership of
minerals from surface ownership. It is also challenging to specify the geometric definitions
of underground fluid and mineral resources based on surface land ownership [42].

On the other hand, the vertical coexistence of various underground assets associated
with different real rights modifies the traditional definition of property rights [43]. The
number of tunnels, underground networks, and infrastructure that are not owned by the
landowner is increasing [44]. Therefore, specific laws and regulations should be established
for special and complex underground space use functions, such as regulations of subsurface
utility tunnels and underground complexes [45].

In some investigations, legal issues of underground space and the ownership of this
space in different countries and jurisdictions have been studied [13,18,30,42,43,45–51].
Most of these studies concluded that underground property rights are not adequately
stabilising public and private interests in the underground. In most jurisdictions, the
legislative contents are scattered and incomplete. Legal terms regarding underground
ownership and the rights of underground properties are not clear and determinate [45].
This legal ambiguity and unclear ownership are the main issues for underground space
development [4,30,52]. Surface boundaries are clearly defined for alienated land, but
underground land often does not have clearly defined boundaries [31]. In most legislation,
there is no restriction on the expansion of property below the ground [27]. However,
restrictions are needed to enforce owners for using and maintaining underground assets.
Ignoring such infrastructure can create problems [43]. These issues can be resolved if
legislation clarifies the ownership of underground space and the extent of disposing of it
by an owner [4].

Most regulations for ULA are based on 2D environments and are not capable of
supporting 3D digital models. In most jurisdictions, there is a lack of legislative frameworks
to mandate the 3D registration of underground properties [53]. Even underground utilities
are not recorded in 2D cadastral maps, so land registries rarely register the legal ownership
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of underground utilities [43]. In order to implement a modern ULA system, it is critical
to address legal barriers [4]. In the case of the alienation of underground space and the
extension of ownership, depth limitation plays a significant role [30]. Different jurisdictions
apply four main conditions with regard to underground ownership [4,42]: 1. the landowner
owns the depth (to the centre of the earth); 2. the landowner owns as far as a “reasonably
necessary” interest exists; 3. the landowner owns to a fixed depth limitation (“bounded 3D
legal objects” (closed 3D objects) [54]); 4. the parcel does not have private land ownership,
so the underground space is publicly owned. There are no solid standards or regulations
for “reasonably necessary” interest [18]. It is necessary to study and standardise these
definitions in each jurisdiction. Additionally, establishing a fixed depth limitation can lead
to some problems as the underground space condition depends on different geotechnical
conditions (such as soft clay and hard rock) and land use purposes (e.g., high-rise or
low-rise buildings) [4].

Restrictions and responsibilities in underground space should be specified in land
titles. For example, a buffer zone of soils and rocks need to be reserved to maintain the
force and displacement equilibrium of underground construction [4]. It is also necessary to
consider protective areas of utilities based on regulations. In general, underground con-
struction requires buffer zones to maintain the force equilibrium [4]. Tunnel protection and
deep underground spaces are other aspects that need to be investigated [46,55]. It is neces-
sary to consider these aspects as restrictions and responsibilities in underground space.

Underground data such as utility network data are often recorded, stored, and man-
aged by their owners. However, their documentation needs to be adapted to the legal
administrative process in order to protect people and secure real estate RRRs. Registering
underground networks in one unique land register system makes the registration proce-
dure more coherent and consistent [10]. However, in most countries, underground assets,
especially utilities, are not displayed on cadastral plans and no public and up-to-date
data exist [43]. In other words, cadastral representation (2D/3D) or other information on
land parcel restrictions are not mostly available when legal objects are in the underground
space [56]. For example, as seen in Figure 5a,b, a sewerage network owned by Melbourne
Water Corporation, Victoria, Australia is located under some private properties in Vic-
toria, Australia. However, for the space occupied by the sewerage network, there is no
legal information such as easement in the 2D plans [57,58] (Figure 5c). As a secondary
legal interest in the Victorian land registry system, some of these parcels (Figure 5d) do
not have depth limitations [5], which could cause disputes for the space occupied by the
sewerage network.
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Figure 5. A sewerage network owned by Melbourne Water Corporation located under some private
properties in Victoria, Australia: (a) pipeline location (sewerage data source: [59]); (b) pipeline depth;
and (c,d) subdivision plans of two parcels above the pipeline assets (subdivision plans source: [11]).

As such, we can identify the following research questions as critical in terms of the
legal aspects of ULA:

1. How efficient and effective the current legislation is for registering underground
assets and the RRRs associated with them?

2. Does the current legislation support the 3D digital registration of underground assets?
3. What are the required changes/modifications to the current legislation to enable the

use of 3D digital underground physical and legal data?
4. Which underground assets should be registered in 3D?

3.2. Institutional Challenges

An administrative framework is needed before developing and using underground
construction [42]. However, there is a lack of a well-established institutional arrange-
ment to support underground land administration. Additionally, there is no management
framework for surveying and registering subsurface assets. The responsibility of involved
departments and agencies for the coordinated and integrated administration of under-
ground space in the land administration system is unclear [18,45].

Although collaboration across stakeholders has several benefits in the underground
land administration domain (such as enabling new ways of data harmonisation and use; im-
proving the efficiency of design and data acquisition; minimising inconsistencies and data
loss, mismatch, and duplication; and enhancing data reuse in different phases [25]), there
is a reluctance to share data among many underground asset owners due to commercial
sensitivity, competing policies, and security concerns [4,60].

The fundamental role of a registration system is to protect land rights and secure real
estate transactions [10,43]. Underground assets are also parts of these properties and need
to be recorded [10]. However, who is responsible for registering underground assets such as
utilities remains unclear. Some studies have noted that these assets should be registered in a
land administration system and need to be accessible for those concerned [8,10,20,43,61,62].
A few researchers and jurisdictions have recently started to consider cadastres for under-
ground infrastructures [20]. Figure 6 shows some of them that rely on 2D parcels.
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Figure 6. Some works on registering underground assets: (a) underground communication cables
and 2D land parcels, Canada [10]; (b) utility networks and 2D land parcels, Singapore [62]; (c) utility
cadastre, Switzerland [61]; and (d) subway data on a cadastral and base map, Poland, adapted with
permission from ref. [63], Elsevier.

Some key research questions for institutional aspects of ULA are:

1. Who are the stakeholders of underground land administration?
2. What are the use cases of an integrated 3D ULA system?
3. What are the roles, responsibilities, tasks, and requirements of the involved parties?
4. How can 3D digital models be incorporated into the current workflows for subdivid-

ing, registering, and managing underground assets?
5. How can the involved parties be coordinated according to their specific policies,

processes, and security and data sharing concerns?

3.3. Technical Challenges

Underground assets often have complex geometries that cannot easily be represented
or integrated with the current 2D practices [43]. The geometry and topology of subsurface
assets can be different from those of land parcels [10]. For example, underground utilities
are often very long and cross several parcels or other underground utilities. Modelling util-
ity networks under continuous space specification can be difficult due to possible gaps [10].
Therefore, the technical steps to move from 2D towards 3D ULA can be challenging.

Underground land data can be classified into two categories: physical and legal data.
Physical data include the geometric and semantic aspects of physical structures (utilities,
walls, ceils, etc.) in underground environments, while legal data refer to ownership
attributes and geometric and semantic aspects of underground ownership spaces [64,65].
There are different underground legal and physical elements that lead to complexities in
modelling underground space, including different depth limitations, deep underground
spaces, accessibilities to underground areas (in some countries, entrances to underground
train stations are registered separately), legal and physical lighting data, air exhaust, and
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the ventilation of underground infrastructure, parcels under roads, transportation and
utility tunnels, underground mineral resources, and heritages.

Data models play underpinning roles in integrating physical and legal data and man-
aging underground space. Several studies have focused on modelling aboveground assets;
however, underground objects are often neglected [66]. On the other hand, current data
models focus on the physical or legal aspects of underground space and are mostly based
on 2D approaches. The prominent legal 3D model adopted for land administration is the
Land Administration Domain Model (LADM) [67]. Some studies have adopted LADM
for managing underground land information [16,17,20,52,62,68,69]; however, LADM is
limited to modelling the ownership space of different underground assets such as utility
networks. The primary issue with LADM is its inefficient communication of ownership
boundaries referencing physical location of underground assets. For instance, if the owner-
ship boundaries of an easement (e.g., sewerage) are defined below a complex building, a
purely legal representation would not be adequate to visually communicate the location of
underground boundaries for non-technical stakeholders. Physical 3D data models define
the physical reality of subsurface assets (such as tunnels and utilities) in an underground
environment. There are two prominent physical models with underground elements:
the CityGML [70], used by the spatial and surveying industry, and Industry Foundation
Classes (IFC), widely adopted by the architecture and construction industries [71]. Physical
3D data models are currently being used for different applications; however, in their current
form, they are not capable of managing ownership boundaries and RRRs associated with
underground assets.

The integrated representation of physical and ownership objects could help communi-
cate and identify the spatial location of RRR and ownership boundaries in a real-world
context. Examples of 3D integrated data models include the OGC Land and Infrastructure
Conceptual Model (LandInfra) used to model information about land and infrastructure
facilities [72] and its GML encoding InfraGML [73], the application of LandInfra/InfraGML
for BIM–GIS integration (IFC and CityGML) [74], the integration of LADM and CityGML
data models [75,76], and the connection of LADM and IFC data models [77]. Existing
integrated 3D data models mostly focus on aboveground land administration. Although
LandInfra includes physical aspects of underground assets, it also considers ownership
elements related to land parcels and buildings. Three-dimensional underground land
administration is broader and includes the subdivision, registration, and management of
underground assets. However, LandInfra only models the geometry of legal boundaries
and cannot distinguish semantic of boundaries [36]. There is a significant research gap
in developing a 3D integrated data environment to manage the physical reality and legal
extent of underground assets.

Another main technical challenge of the ULA domain is insufficiently precise and
detailed underground data such as vertical information (height and depth), spatial infor-
mation, and legal ownership information [20]. A lack of accurate and detailed information
makes it challenging to manage underground assets [60,78]. In the majority of cases, the
necessary data for creating a 3D geometry of an underground object and a 3D object repre-
senting legal space are not provided [79]. The required data acquisition for underground
spaces is much more challenging than that for aboveground spaces [20]. A few studies
have worked on acquiring underground data for 3D cadastral systems [20,61,80–84]. How-
ever, the integrity of cadastral systems depends on data quality and needs valid cadastral
data [35,85], and special data acquisition and validation methods are needed for under-
ground assets because they are not or are rarely visible, especially in city centres where
many underground assets are located [10,61].

Two-dimensional visualisation approaches also have some limitations in representing
underground assets. It is impossible to identify and visualise utilities located at the same
location but in different depths in 2D [20], which leads to visual clutter. Additionally,
measuring the length, area, and volume of a 3D property is difficult in 2D [26]. There-
fore, the 3D visualisation of underground assets has been considered in recent decades.
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Some studies have developed and tested different applications for visualising 3D under-
ground assets [12,14,56,82,86–97]. However, there are still limitations in platforms used
for efficiently visualising underground assets. Visualising underground assets has mostly
concentrated on physical elements. There has been a lack of research in underground asset
visualisation methods and associated RRRs [26,53].

For disseminating underground data, some services such as calling services and open
data portals are helpful, but they provide 2D physical data that are often incomplete and
inaccurate [98]. In 3D underground land administration, three-dimensional physical and
legal data of different underground assets are needed.

In summation, there are inadequate technical guidelines to cover 3D underground
land administration data acquisition, mapping, and modelling [18]. Studies on the technical
aspects of ULA have also been limited in focus to, e.g., data modelling, acquisition, and
visualisation. Some stages such as underground cadastral data validation, analysis and
query, dissemination, and data integration have been less investigated.

The technical implementation of 3D underground land administration requires ad-
dressing a series of important research questions. These questions are:

1. What are the 3D data requirements for underground land administration?
2. What 3D data capturing methods can be used for sourcing 3D underground data?
3. What 3D data validation rules for checking the geometrical and semantical complete-

ness and correctness of 3D underground data need to be developed?
4. What would be the potential 3D data format for the storage of 3D underground digital

models?
5. What are the technical challenges associated with adopting current 3D data models in

underground land administration?
6. How can current 3D data models be enhanced/adopted to support a fully integrated

3D data environment for underground land administration?
7. What are the users’ requirements for the 3D visualisation of underground physical

and legal data?
8. What kind of analyses and queries are needed for a 3D ULA system to meet the

requirements of different use cases?

4. Proposed Framework for 3D ULA and Future Research Directions

A holistic framework can provide crucial components of ULA. It is necessary for
different jurisdictions to develop roadmaps for 3D ULA, which could also help to identify
research gaps in this domain. Figure 7 presents the proposed framework in terms of
the technical, legal, and institutional aspects. Addressing these aspects is necessary to
transform the existing fragmented and isolated 2D underground land administration
practices into a fully 3D digital environment.

In terms of the legal aspects, developing a legislative framework plays foundational
role to ensure that the 3D digital registration of underground assets is recognised and
supported by the law. The investigation of existing acts and regulations is vital to specify
the required development/changes to legalise 3D digital environments for underground
land administration. Regulations need to fully support 3D models for subdividing and
registering underground assets and associated 3D RRRs.

The institutional setting of underground land administration is complex, and many
important stakeholders can be involved in different processes and workflows over the
lifecycle of underground assets. These stakeholders include land registry, city councils,
referral authorities (utility authorities, transportation authorities, etc.), land surveyors,
planners, developers (builders), owners, and architects. Identifying the involved parties
and relevant stakeholders and their roles, responsibilities, tasks, and requirements (needs
and interests) is very important in an effective ULA system. Several parties have assets
and benefit in underground spaces. They have specific and sometime different policies,
processes, and security and data sharing concerns that can affect fully integrated 3D ULA
systems. Therefore, establishing collaboration strategies and developing an institutional
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framework and workflow to register whole underground assets in a single model could
be complex and thus requires comprehensive research studies in this area. A roadmap is
required to identify the critical steps towards transforming the existing systems into a fully
integrated 3D digital ULA system.
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Identifying the use cases of a 3D ULA system is necessary to elicit requirements and
recognize stakeholders of 3D ULA. Some studies have identified use cases of underground
asset management systems [99–101], but they merely focused on the physical location
of underground assets. It is necessary to consider ownership RRRs to develop more
comprehensive use cases for 3D ULA and support a range of important applications such
as underground land registration, planning, designing and constructing assets, subsurface
utility management, excavation, and digital twins.

In terms of the technical aspects, several steps such as underground data acquisition,
validation, modelling, visualisation, and query and analysis need to be considered to move
towards 3D ULA.

Most underground assets such as utility networks are buried. They can be acquired
by non-destructive mapping technologies such as ground-penetrating radar (GPR). Laser
scanning techniques, total station use, and conventional surveying can also be employed
for mapping inside an underground construction. In general, each technology has its own
advantages and limitations, and the choice of technique depends on the application [61].
On the other hand, auxiliary resources, methods, and techniques such as BIM models can
be used. The combination of methods may also be an applicable solution.

The collected data need to be evaluated to guarantee that the various cadastral data
can be trusted and encompass enough detail to define the spatial and legal extents of
ownership [35]. Different validation rules should be developed to check the geometrical
and semantical completeness and correctness of 3D ULA physical and legal data. Asghari,
Kalantari [35] discussed three aspects of checking the validity of cadastral data: non-spatial
regulatory checks, internal spatial consistency checks to ensure that single cadastral objects
are defined correctly, and external spatial consistency checks to ensure that the objects
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are correctly positioned in relation to a datum and other cadastral objects [35]. Validation
rules need to be extended to support underground assets such as tunnels and utilities
and their ownership. On the other hand, examining the semantic aspects of underground
assets requires a new set of validation rules that should check the 3D underground object’s
geometry to ensure the internal consistency of underground objects (e.g., closeness of
underground lots) and the external consistency of objects (e.g., overlapping geometries
between a tunnel and legal space of parcels). Semantic and regulatory checks of 3D
underground objects (such as depth limitation) also need to be considered.

A 3D data model with comprehensive geometry and semantics needs to be developed
to enable the management of underground assets. It should support different use cases
related to ULA and be extended to cover all underground assets. To develop a new 3D
underground data model, it is necessary to consider the cadastral data requirements in
each jurisdiction. In general, legal boundaries are defined by both surveyed and physical
boundaries. Surveyed boundaries can be defined using two approaches: the relative
(bearings and distances of boundaries) (e.g., Australia [102]) and geospatial coordinates
of boundary points (e.g., Singapore [103]). Legal coordinated cadastres use geodetic
coordinates to define boundary corner locations [103]. The defined relative legal boundaries
should not change over time and should be consistent with those defined in survey plans
or digital cadastral models. The Earth’s tectonic plates are continuously moving, and this
movement is fast in some jurisdictions such as Australia. In this situation, although legal
boundaries cannot change, their coordinates are able to change [104]. Therefore, these
jurisdictions (e.g., Australia) use distance and bearing to define the legal boundaries of
ownership spaces. Regarding legal boundaries defined by physical structures, there is
also some uncertainty about whether a physical structure is stable or has moved and been
disturbed due to its lack of stability [103].

Based on these considerations and requirements, a new 3D data model could be
developed, but this is a time-consuming and costly approach. It is also possible to define
interlinkage between physical 3D data models and legal 3D data models for a 3D integrated
underground data model for those jurisdictions where both surveyed and physical bound-
aries are used. However, interlinkage through external connections has some challenges
such as geometric conversion and semantic harmonisation [64]. Alternatively, available
extension mechanisms in existing 3D data models can be used. For example, for those juris-
dictions where physical structures are not used to define any legal boundaries, extending
and customising a purely legal model such as LADM based on the requirements, current
practices, and legislation in the context of that particular jurisdiction could be investigated.
Alternatively, some data models such as CityGML and BIM that cover physical aspects
have recently been developed. These data models contain a broad set of entities for the
spatial and semantic aspects of underground environments. Therefore, in jurisdictions
where both surveyed and physical boundaries are used, extending the mentioned physical
data models with cadastral information to support a fully integrated 3D ULA requires
further investigation.

It should be noted that though physical information is not included in the survey
plans used for underground land registration in some jurisdictions, it can facilitate the
communication of underground ownership spaces. In addition, this information is re-
quired for a holistic 3D underground data model in different use cases. In other words,
combining legal and physical data within a common 3D environment can support the
broader functions and applications of ULA [65,105]. Finally, connectivity between physical
structures (e.g., utility networks) and legal objects (e.g., easements associated with utility
networks) enables the checking of the spatial and semantic consistency between them [31].

Query and spatial analysis cannot be executed if a digital cadastral database does
not support all 3D data [26]. Therefore, spatial databases need to be established and stan-
dardised to register and manage 3D subsurface assets [18]. Databases can be used to store
and manage both spatial and non-spatial ULA data. A spatial database management sys-
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tem should support importing, spatial indexing, manipulating, and restructuring various
spatial data types (e.g., point, line, polygon, solid, and point cloud) [25].

Data integration refers to accessing multiple data sources and combining data [106],
and it is important for underground space because subsurface asset data (physical data)
are often held on multiple platforms with no central repository [60]. On the other hand,
data in different organisations can have incompatibilities (e.g., different names, attributes,
coordinate systems, spatial dimensions (2D/3D), geometric representations, semantics,
and the quality and format of data) [25]. Additionally, organisations use different ways
to record an object in the registration of underground assets such as utility networks. For
example, a holder may register a long object (e.g., a water pipeline) in one file, resulting in
one registration number while another holder registers every segment in a separate file,
resulting in hundreds of registration numbers [10]. Therefore, it is necessary to consider
geometric conversion and semantic harmonisation for integration. In order to integrate
and harmonise different data, standardised formats and protocols for data storage should
be used [25].

It is necessary to identify the requirements for the 3D visualisation of the physical and
legal data of underground assets. For example, special concerns such as proper lighting,
interactions, and functions are required to efficiently visualise underground assets [107].
Different technologies and tools such as AR can be employed to visualise underground
assets in an integrated 3D environment. 3D desktop, mobile, or web-based representation
of physical and legal data need to be considered based on the established requirements.

Some advancements such as digital twins and open data portals can be used to
disseminate underground 3D data. Web services can be used for data dissemination. The
use of a web-based 3D ULA system can be beneficial and needs further investigation. Data
sharing across stakeholders also has several benefits in the land administration domain;
however, standards need to be developed for sharing data, and standardised approaches
and exchange formats are needed to address interoperability issues [25].

Standards are necessary for different steps of ULA such as data integration, visu-
alisation, and sharing. Some standards for 3D are currently being developed, but they
been been so for particular purposes [25]. There is no international standard that has been
broadly applied to model subsurface features in a 3D environment [20,101]. It is necessary
to study standards for ULA in depth. Additionally, legal rules are required to mandate
the standards.

The 3D query and analysis of ULA can be very complex and goes beyond 3D visu-
alisation. It is necessary to identify the analyses and queries required for 3D ULA and
then develop methods for them. Additionally, the fourth dimension (time) is essential for
different underground assets, especially utilities, and needs to be added to such analyses
and queries.

5. Summary and Conclusions

This work identified critical challenges and future directions in terms of legal, insti-
tutional, and technical aspects to upgrade ULA from current 2D fragmented and isolated
representations into fully 3D digital environments. A new framework was proposed for
3D underground physical and legal data management. The proposed framework provides
critical components that are fundamental to implementing a 3D-enabled system for ULA.

According to the framework, several activities should be considered when planning,
implementing, and managing a ULA system. While some activities may be conducted for
both aboveground and underground environments, some activities should be specifically
undertaken for implementing 3D ULA systems. From a technical point of view, there
are some common tools, methods, and models for both aboveground and underground
spaces, including 3D data acquisition methods (e.g., laser scanning), the 3D data validation
of aboveground and underground RRRs, and the development of a 3D digital cadastral
database. However, there are some significant differences:
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1. The 3D data acquisition of buried objects may be differently achieved than the meth-
ods used for none-buried objects.

2. Specific 3D geometric and semantic validation methods are needed for underground
assets such as utilities and tunnels.

3. There are 3D visualisation requirements that are specific to underground spaces.
4. The development of a comprehensive 3D data model considering a wide range of legal

and physical data elements associated with different underground assets (e.g., tunnels,
utilities, private basements, shopping malls, train stations, walkways, heritages, and
mines) is required.

5. Implementing specific 3D data analysis and query methods to support ULA use cases
is required.

Regarding institutional aspects, some use cases such as land registration may be
similar to aboveground cases. However, other use cases (such as the excavation; utility
management; and planning, design, and construction of an underground tunnel) are spe-
cific to underground areas. They require in depth investigation to identify the requirements
of ULA systems. Some parties, such as utility authorities, play critical roles in 3D ULA. In
underground space, several private and public stakeholders have benefits and interests.
This creates complex institutional arrangements for ULA. Each of these parties have their
own administrative framework, processes, policies, semantics, etc. Therefore, the establish-
ment of a holistic administrative framework for 3D ULA to define the roles and tasks of
these parties and collaboration strategies is crucial.

Underground space legislation may also be different than aboveground legislation
in some cases. In the current practice, depth limitations are mainly used to define the
underground ownership of land parcels, though they are typically defined as textual
annotations and their legal definitions are often unclear. Regulations should be modified
to specify the spatial extent of depth limitations in a 3D environment. It is also necessary to
investigate all RRRs associated with the underground environment to support 3D ULA. For
example, easement and public land (crown) legislation are very important when planning,
constructing, and managing underground built assets.

In summation, to transform the existing 2D ULA system into a 3D digital ULA system,
it is necessary to identify the required development and modifications of the existing
legislative and institutional frameworks. In addition, there are several knowledge gaps in
technical aspects, including 3D underground data validation, an integrated 3D data model
extending to cover different subsurface assets, analyses and queries for different ULA use
cases, integrated database for 3D ULA systems, underground visualisation requirements,
and standards for underground data sharing. Therefore, new investigations that consider
the requirements of different use cases in the real world are required to fully address the
legal, institutional, and technical aspects of ULA.
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